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ABSTRACT 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) 

conducted a series of attic research projects from 1988to1997. 

Initially, there were few field test data to substantiate how 

attics dealt with air and moisture transfer. The CMHC research 

developed a test protocol for attic airtightness and air change 

testing and then proceeded to field testing of a variety of attics 

in different climatic areas. An attic model, ATTIX, was refer

enced against test hut data and used to simulate attic perfor

mance across Canada. The latest research project compared 

the performance of nominally identical attics, one of each pair 

with full, code-required venting and one with all intentional 

holes sealed. 

Results show that ventilation plays a relatively small part 
in the c;ontrol of attic moisture and temperature but, 

conversely, rarely provokes major moisture problems. This 

suggests that there is no significant advantage in changing 

current Canadian attic code requirements, except perhaps by 

allowing more flexibility in venting design. 

INTRODUCTION 

Most people believe that ventilating attic spaces is critical 
to remove heat in summer and moisture in winter. It has only 
been in the last ten years that building researchers investigated 
attic heat and moisture transfer more rigorously. What they 
have found tends to downplay the traditional importance 
assigned to attic ventilation. 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) is 
the federal department responsible for housing research. In 
1988, it started a series of attic venting and moisture research 
projects (see list of CMHC published reports in References) 

that culminated in 1997 with field testing in Vancouver and 
Edmonton. The work up to 1991 has been summarized in a 
paper presented to the Building Thermal Envelope Coordinat
ing Council (BTECC) at their 1991 workshop "Bugs, Mold & 
Rot" (Fugler 1991). 

CMHC research was prompted by recommendations in a 
consultant's report on ventilation in Atlantic Canada. Upon 
discovering wet attic sheathing, the consultant recommended 
an increase in attic venting. To anyone familiar with coastal 
climates, the concept of drying out an attic with cold fog 
seemed inappropriate. The incongruity of the advice prompted 
CMHC researchers to look into existing attic ventilation and 
moisture models (Cleary 1985; Gorman 1987). The models 
indicated that the amount of moisture removal by cold winter 
air was relatively minimal compared to the moisture removal 
and storage by attic wood members. 

There was a dearth of attic ventilation rate test results to 
input into models. CMHC developed test protocols for attic air 
change rate and airtightness testing, then tested 20 houses 
under a variety of conditions. Researchers at a Canadian 
university continued development of the Gorman attic model 
(Gorman 1987), eventually integrating it with their Alberta 
Infiltration Model (AIM). They also used the test houses for 
repetitive attic ventilation rate testing and model verification. 
Finally, a consultant tested new homes built with and without 
attic ventilation to observe the consequences of omitting all 
intentional attic ventilation for new houses. The CMHC 
research benefited from communication with other attic 
researchers, notably Anton Ten Wolde (Ten Wolde and Carll 
1992) and Bill Rose (1992). 
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:Following is a summary of the major findings of the 
CMHC attic research program, with an emphasis on the post-
1991 projects. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF RESEARCH PROJECTS 

Survey of Moisture Levels in Attics (1991) 

Using the attic air change and airtightness test methods 
developed for CMHC (BLP 198,9; Sh*air 1989), a consultant 
tested 15 houses in Ottawa, Ontario, and 5 houses in Prince 
Edward Island on the Atlantic cm)st. House airtightness test
ing included establishing the interface leakage area or 'ihe size 
of the openings linking the house with the attic air. All houses 
had two attic air change tests, in winter and summer, and five 
houses had six aird1a11ge lesls. Wurn.111111islu1e 111easu1e.rnenls 
.were taken monthly from November 198�im O�tober 1

.9,
90 

using .six permanentl instaUed pairs of mo�sture pi�s located 
on .gables, ceil ingjoisls or lower truss chords, and ra�ers or !Op 
truss c,hords. Sheathing moisture con!enl was manually 

samplecj using a wood moisturp surface pl·o]:ie. The consul!� 

.an �L�mated Lhe inlention�l attic venti'lalion openi.ngs and 
!!t�·! •'"?Jru et d th.� ·e� f (\ff'I ... wer 'h0 ; 'te�t •• , 0 '1 . I 

Th.is tudy provided the first on-site measurement of the 
characteri��ics of a large number of northern attics. Results 
are described, in two CMHC rep,orts,_ with the appendices 
providing the greater amount of detail on individual houses 
(BLP 1991). The measui-ed intentional venting afoa had an 
average equivalent l.eakage area (BLA10) of aboul 3000 cm2 
(465 in.2), with a range from 800 cm:z,(]'25 in.2) to "too loose 
to measure." The ELA10 defitiitiori is from the Canadian 
General Standards Bofiid procea'ure' for 'airtight�ess testing 
(CGSB '1986). Measured ·ventilation 'areas1 'were usually 
�itJiin .L.50% of the cslimatcll areas, w�th 1\vo houses hnv.ipg 
estiinated areas over 200% greater lhan the measm 'cl areas, 
I'" I � I 

presumably due to blocked venti'rig or-perforated metal soffit 
upplie? .�v�r cxist,V1�-�hcnthi�g; T.�e nllic int�rfoce leakage 

areas were fairly uniform with ail averageE�10 of330 cm2 
(51 in.2) One tightly built, R-2000 house had ail'interface 
leakage 'area of120 �rri2 (3 in.2). Because· these leakage areas 
al:-� derived using subtraction (i.e., house ELA including the 

)•attic intetrace rhinus house ELA with attic equally depressur
ized)-with the inaccuracies inherent in: such a proGedury
the results should be considered ail indication of the order of 
'magnitude of interface, feakage; tareii rather than 1 a prec;ise 
measurement. Attic air change measurements are shown in 
Figur'e·i. · · r ., , . 
' A'.ttib air change rates arei much higher than1ho�1se air 

'dhang'e �fitds; which, ill Canada,' tend to be wiU1in, I.he 0.2-1.0 
' air cHai/gcM;"iJer hOclr range. Of'the· attics wfth -�ix air chang� 

tests, some had consistently low air chan�e rates, some consis
tently high; artd· Some with a wide1 variation. 'J;'here was no 
particular correlation with wiud effects in this small Sl!Jllple. 
For a discussion of wind and stack effects on attic v.ef\tilation, 
see the Aliberra tittic testing1below.1 . , ;: , · · 

Wood moisriire contents in the attics showeqj a �jmilar 
pattern in. most houses. Midsummer wood moisture contents 
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Figure 1 

v{ere 10%-15% throughout the attic. Most attics showed a rise 
'in wood moisture content (MC) through the fall and winter, 
with.a drop to near 10% in April or May. Sheathing moisture 
contents were the highest measured, some reaching over 60% 

1 MC during midwinter. The seasona� increases in moisture 
content on the gables, tmsses; or rnfters tended to be more 
modest (see Figures 2 and 3). 

Alberta Test Houses and Modeling 

A series of six, single-story test houses are locat�d near a 
university campus in Edmonton, Alberta. Two of the houses 
were monitored for attic air change rates from 1990 to 1992, 
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Figure 3 Attic wood moisture c�ntent for,, "dry" attYc. 
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resulting in thousands of hours of well-documented data 
collection. The houses are 6.7 m x 7.3 m (22 ft x 24 ft),.with 
gable roofs enclosing an attic volume ofabout 61 m3 (2200 ft3). 
One attic had soffit and roof vents to approxiriu,ite the code
required 1:300 rule (NBC 1995) for attic ventilation (attic 6). 
The other attic had (lll intentional openings sealed (attic 5). The 
attics were tested using blower doors to calculate the interface 
and attic leakage areas. Tracer gas air change testing was virtu
ally continuous during the test period, with a.resulting 4000 
hourly averaged li.ir change data points. The'. researchers also 
monitored attic· wood moisture contents as well as the relative 
hun;i�ityand t�ru'.perature ef attic air. A.weather station by the 
test imuses Logged' w ind and outside temperature. 

1: 
The collected data provide a comprehensive data set for 

ventilation rate �odelin!t(t"6rest and Walker 1993). It also 
provides insight into why the attic air change test results in the 
Ottawa testing seemed so unpredictable. Figure 4a shows the 
measured attic ventilation rates for attic 5, which have a trend 
to increasing ventilation rates with increasing wind speed. 
Figure 4b shows the same graph generated for attic 6, which 
had more than three times the attic leakage area and produced 
correspondingly higher ventilation rates. Looking ·at• Figure 4, 
one can see that at any wind speed above 3 mis (10 ft/s); the 
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Figure 5 · Attic 5 normalized ventilation r.Me against wind 
direction. 

.ra\)ge of possible attic ventilation rate8 will vary ·widely. 
Choosing 'a r�tldi:Jm six points on Figure' kl-', as was· effectively 
done in the eai"Her CMH:C attic testing, hows no particular 
corre.lati'on of att'ic' air change with wind speed. . . 

Fig�re 5 �ho�s the norynalized attic 5 venlll�t.ion rate 
(actual attic ,yentil,ation rate divided by mean attic ventilation 
rate) when plotted against wind direction. On this graph: '0°· is 
north, 0The six test houses are oriented in an east-west row so 
th11t there is little wind shielding from north or south winds and 
significant wind shieJdi�g ·from adjacent'buildin.gs for east or 
west winds.· 

rr ' · · 
. 

" · :, 
. 
Thi� wind ,directi�n depe�dency cif' the attic ventllation 

rate is quite clear on thes� attics. Hqwever, tnese test attics are 
in an. ope!) prairie ,s.ettiµg, .wi�h definable wind shielding char
acte�istics .. F.or normal .h<;>ilses in urban or suburban environ
ments, or for i;ural house� s�rro.uhded by high vegetation, wind 
shielding is far h�.c*r to predi�t or model. If you separa,te �ut 
for attic 5 only lhc soulh<rpi winds, the measured atlic,venli
·Lationii:ijfCS fil"efP.�rela!�d quite well with the wind speed, espe
cially compared. to Lhc eniire "wind spectrum presented• Ul 

:Figure 2. See .Figure 6 1for the performance of' attic 5 with ' I � • -souihem w.inds. 
·1 

8.nother .asp.ect of the attic ventilation Ffite eqµation js the 
effect of therffiaL buoyancy on attic. air change. The graph 
presented in Figure 7 sho�s the range of attic ventilati�n rates 
f©r attic-outdoor temperatJ,J1e differences of 0°C-30°C (0°F-

! 54°F�, all for.windsJes.s than 2 rn/s (6.6 ft/s). It is clear when 
'comparing'this·graph to-the others that·s�ack eff�ct� are not as 
important and may be less predictable than the wind effects 
shown above. There may be another attic temperalure (e.g., 
sheathing temperature) ti)..at .b,etter correlates ,ventilation rates 
and buoyancy effects, There are ftrw attic air.,change rates 
above 1.0 air changes peri ho�r, no mattw: what the te,mperature 
difference. ... ,,) . , , , 

Figure 8 shows· the. measured diurnal var,i.ation of attic 
temperatures for 10-1 l l  April l 991. , Nate, that the attic air 

:• temperature is significantly warmer .thll.ll the outpoor air 
temperature: with the difference increasing: midday .. Exterior 

' t;sheathing temperatures are warm (:>40�.c; or >104°F) despite 
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.. Figure 7 . Attic 5 ve�tilatio.� rates for Qll wtn,d',�J,Jeed}'less 
'' than 2 m(s (n = 1?73). · 

the �aximum outsid�1 air. te�pei;ature of lO�C (50°P). The 
sheathing temper11,tm;e also drops in the evenin.g to a terp.per
ature cooler than outside air, due, to night sky i:adiation, and 
wiU likely c.ause inCidents of condensation or frosting on the 
sheathing. The ·swings in sheathing temp·eratme will affect its 
moisture content· on a daily basis .. Truss. temperatures (not 
shown) follow, the attic air.temperatures, ' · ·' 

! I < : i ' '. � '! ' .A .two-zone ventila"tion model :-yas developed. that 
. l" I � 1 J • , I • " • /I included ventilation rates ror the house i:ind the attic: base,c;I, <jlll 

the air 'change modeling of W ilson and Walker. A more 
comprehensive attic model, ATFI'K'incorpbrate�'thermal and 
moisture modeling.' Interested readers should consult the- full 
CMHC rt;J;>pr� f% ��t�ls i;>f model de,v,elo

.
pnwnt, (Fo��s� and 

Walker 1993). Iain Walkflr ran ATTIX usmg the sa�e .�nput 
I :j ' · 

. I � . '' .. J, ' '. I . ; , 
conditions .recorded fpr ,the test.;hous.t;s and,.;c.c�mg�eq the :1'.Ji 1..... : ,\ . , 11' ' '  . . • •  
predicted results for ventilation rates, temperature, hurmd1ty, 
and wood .ffioisture·coiitent. Figure 9 compares th�'predicted 
vs. measured venttlaiioh rates of attic 6 for all wind directions 
and temperatures: The djfference betwee\1,. the measured 
valu�� (as i�dic�te� · i;y the 1darn points). and .the ,preqistions 

'11' "l' ' · ' • ' i ' 
(shown as the line) increases with increasing wi��. �peed. 
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Similarly, Figure 10 shows the difference between the 
measured and predicted ( dashed>lirte) vapor pressure in attic 6 
for a ix-dAy i:ie. ri0rl in M<iy 1991 AerMmP.nr i.� ro1 gh f>Mii • J i · · ., ' a�alysis on the auic vapor pres ures showed tha� __ lhe mean 
ern;ir for various seas.ans r.ange ,from -8% 'to ,:-20%, with 
pe�cenragedjffere11cf highe�t in \vi�uer whe.n vapor Hr1yssurtfS 
are low . . Absolute .attic air npo1r pre� ure. d! f;fe !'<11C98 .�!l')�ed 
from 13o/.o 1021%. ,. 

Having created a model of adequate accuracy, the 
researchers simulated attics in dfffereq.t climates with differen� 
constructi�n, detail

1
s �nd ';Yith, diffe�ent.}ypes _of ,ventjJlj.tion. 

Both reports (Forest and Walker 1993; Forest and Berg 1.?93) 
describe investigations using the modeho pr�dict attk wood 
millsture �ontents. In some cases, veniilation'fans were used 
instead of passive ventilation openings in the expl!ctatlon that 
the's�' could be activated wb�n drying1 Conditions .were'opti-
mum'. Condusio�s from these two srudles Include: .. -. 

.I ,·1, •1 1 !(•'.; ' 
1. Attic air moi�ture conditions are affected by both the air 

, infiltr�t�n� tr?� the )lou_se an. dth.e �11�siP,e ven�il:ati8·� air. 
· M<?isture, from th,e �<;mse,domtnates,when the,.att1c 1s well 

�eal(ld or :ventilatiOI). ra�s, fife l()W. . , , , .. t!. ' ' ,, ' ,. . 
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Figure 10 Measured vs. model�d attic air vapor pressures. 

2. ; ·If there is a significant leakage rate from the house to the 
! attic and the house is in an area with cold winters, the 1 :300 
, venting ratio does provide the attic ventilation necessary to 
: prevent substantial winter icing. 

3. High attic ventilation rates will increase wood moisture 
content in maritime climates, especially during spring and 
fall. The 1 :300 venting ratio may be excessive for these 
climates. 

4. Mechanical ventilation, if used as a substitute for passive 
vents, should consist of a fan supplying air into the attic at 
a rate of roughly 5 air changes per hour. 

5. The AITIX model would.benefit from better wind pressure 
coefficients and wo9d moisture relat�oµships at tempera
tures below freezing. The treatmep.t of �ondensed water in 
the model needs further examination. 

British Columbia Modeling and Field Studies. 

The lasl m�jor·auic project conducteo l:iy C,::MHC,.wa 'to 
take lhe resul of this prior research ana use them ii1 field (eSl
ing of riew and existing houses. The in'ient was 1o··u$e A1T1X 
LO aid ih the design of vent reG. uice' men'ts for new hou0sing a'rid 
LO suggest remedies for' several extsting !:louses will{ Observed 
moisture problems. The planned research soon ran into diffi-
cµlties for.l])e followingreasons: , . , ••r 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The contractor could 'not focate a su'ffident huillber'of attics 
with existing moisture problems within.his region. '' 1 . 

\. '] 
There ��re, uncerJajnties abou,t ,measured wood m9is�1,1re 

, ,contents in the attics, using moistur\! pinspr,'.'Du.ff gauges," 
and.' how these related to the pr�dicted �ood moisture 
contents �roduced b)'. ,the A.riIX model. ]'rends w�re in 'the 
right direcrion; absolute II)-oisture �p�tents, 'f ere ,diffrre1n,, 
A1T1X was not as flexible in modeling individual houses as 
anlicip�ted, ·affd ·f1s lise by the contractor .revealed 'some 
pr6gmmmi1ig oversights (e:f,' house 'orientati6ri" did not 

• affect the modeled result�). The aufuot'of the original model 
was hired to remedy sbme offhe· AITlX:shorl:Comihgs. 
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Despite the AITIX .upgrading that occurred during the 
project, there was no formal report published on the modeling 
results. Instead, a CMHC report was issued (Sheltalr 1997) 
that described only the houses sampled and their field test 
results. Four pairs of houses were monitored over a winter: 
two pairs in Vancouver, British Columbia, a coastal cliniate, 
and two pairs in Edmonton, Alberta, a cold interior climate. 
All houses had open� trussed attics with plywood or oriented 
slrand board sheathing and asphalt shingles. Roof shape and 
orientation differed. Each pair of the Edmonton houses 
contained one house with code-required a1fl.c venting (labeled 
as "Control") and one nc>:1ninally jdentical house by the same 
builder with all intentional ventilation openings sealed. The 
same concept was used in the Vancouver houses except that 
Vl and Vl Control were the two halves of a building with two 
se�i-detach�d houses, and V2 and V2 C�n�roJ �ere sep�rated 
attics of the same large house. The builders were instructed to 
ensure that the house-to-attic interface in each sealed building 
was as tight as possible. Testing of the interface leakage areas 
showed that there was no consistent trend to improved attic 
interface tightness in these paired houses, even if the builders 
had made efforts to construct tight interfaces. Each of the eight 
houses wa� measured manually, once a month, from Septem
ber 1996 to Marbh 1997 with hand-held, resistance measuring 
moisture meters for all orientations at two different wood 
penetration depths (3 mm and 9 mm. or 0.12 in. and 0.35 in.). 
The crew also tested house and attic temperatur� and h�midity, 
plus outdoor ambient conditions at the time of the test. 

.The results echo the previous testing. Attic sheathing 
moisture contents were higher than other attic wood moisture 
contents, in part due to the effects of night sky radiation where 
the sheathi�g wouid ·reach c!ew point temp�ratures more 
frequently than the framing meinbers. The sheathing moisture 
contents showed an increas� thr()ugh the Winter, followed by 
a drop in the March readings. Of the four'pairs of houses� two 
6f the sealed attics showed marginally higher midwinter mois
ture bontents ;than their vented counterparts; and two sealed 
attics showed marginally lower moistu_re contents. Three•of 
�he paired attics (V2, El, E 2, and their controls) were very dry, 
with the measured northJsheathing moisture contents never 
exceedin� 20% MC. Both of the Vl attics exceeded 25% and 
shdwed 'a different fuoistu�e contgnt profile than the three 
othh pai.rs (see. Figure 11).,. 

. 
I . 

The .contractors . concluded thy following from this 
project, �lbeit frorp. a &1!1all sample: 

1. the elinlinafion of'intentional attic ventillition in the houses 
' studied did not result in large differences of attic moisture 
co"ntent between the code attics and thos� with vents seal�d. 

2. The hpuses with higher indoor relati.v,e humidities showed 
higher ;tttic wood.moisture contents in this sample .. 

3. - ' The differences hi measured interface �eiikage �eas did not 
' '�orr�late d�ectly with obse�ed attic wobd �oisture 

corl.tents: ' ' '· 
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4. Wood moisture contents were' low iri the Edmonton attics L The maj9rity o.f. ho�ses wi!ll .ice dam� were row houses. 
despite the 6ctasional observed frostilig of the' sheathing. Those w.ithout ice daws wen� largely si�g4(, d,etached 

· ,,.,. ; : houses. The row houses in the survey generally. had· less 
lce,IJam Research · : ... �. · · · • · (observ;ible) atµcyentilatipIJ,.�speciaHy througQ:the s,offil�;,' 

•I• 11 and more ii;iteri.or \:liimneys and concrete block pa,rty �alls. 
CMHC conducted one o�ber q�tic-relatep projeci1.during All thpse. factors" coul<;l. contribute. to increased, ice 

the winier of 1995-96 in lhe OJtawa nrca. Jn that winter, damming. ,; tJi , ; 
several Can��:ian,;cities JOtt��a,.' Mpn,l�eal:.' Winl)ip,eg, and ;; ' . . 

othcrs).)rnd weather-, cond.�l.ipns in ]ate fa,ll condw;"ve to the 2.. The houses with' ice dams typically' had wanner attics than 
creation of ice dams on ro?rftp.71� �� .��. a1?,u.11q��ce of ··those without ice dams. Oh a day With a· mean 'butside 
snowfall, no pronounced thaws, and a daytime temperature temperature of-6°C (21°F), 'the ke damini.n� attibs Were on 
range of roughly -10°c to ooc (14oF to 320F). Such condi- average 4°C (7°F) warmer than those without ice dams. 
lions foster the development of ice dams, and their occurrence 3. Attics with ice dams were more apt to have lower levels of 
was epidemic. insulation, unsealed attic hatches, and peculiar architectural 

Curiously, new houses seemed to be affected as well as details on the roofs. The sample size was not big enough to 
older dwellings, despite good air sealing, high levels of attic quantify these effects. 
insulation, code-required venting, and waterproofing 
membranes under the first several courses of asphalt shingles. 
A contractor surveyed several hundred new houses in the 
Ottawa area, visually sorting them into houses with or without 
severe ice damming. From these houses, 16 houses with obvi
ous ice dams and 17 houses relatively free of ice damming 
were studied. The contractor performed a visual inspection of 
the attic and house and left a remote temperature sensor in the 
attic that was read and recorded by the householders for 
several weeks. CMHC published a report on this work (Scan
ada 1996). The clearest differences between the houses with 
ice dams and without ice dams included the following. 
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Based on this set of research findings, CMHC advice to 
homeowners with attic moisture problems or ice damming 
will first suggest reducing the possible house influence on the 
attic (heat, air, or moisture flows from the house to the attic) 
prior to trying additional ventilation measures. A document 
designed for consumers, reflecting this advice, is in produc
tion (CMHC 1998). 

CONCLUSIONS 

I. Canadian attic ventilation and moisture characteristics have 
been established through field testing over the last decade. 
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2. An attic simulation computer model, ATIIX, has been 
developed and us�d for param�tric i;nodeling. At ip; current 
stage of develqpJV.�pt, . i�' �s suitaqle !!:s a.research'h?ol only 
and not for the modeling of specific houses or situations. 

3. Natural ventilation of attics is largely dependent on _yvind 
speed and will vary significantly due to local wind shleld
ing. The effects of attic ventilation on attic wood moisture 
contents will change from <;me climate to another. In some 
areas, primarily coastal, lower attic wood moisture contents 
may be achieved by minimizing attic ventilati(1)n 1rate� 

4. Minimization of heat and moisturn-flows from the house to 
the attic seems to be a prudent way of reducing ice damming 
and attic moisture problems. 

5. Despite the above conclusions, �\!ere is no ,c,:ompel)ing case 
to be made for reducing code requirements. for atti\: venti
lation of new houses. However, codes should perinit some 
flexibility in design to allow alternatives in controllini1ittic 
moisture levels. 
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